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Community Hospital East Patient Unit Descriptions 
 
Unit Name Floor No. of 

Beds 
Description 

Intensive Care 
(ICU) 

3rd 16 Patient diagnoses include: pneumonia; sepsis; multisystem failure; cardiac arrest; CVA; 
neurosurgery; complex surgeries; arrhythmias; CHF; shock. Patients may require: 
hardwire monitoring; mechanical ventilation; invasive monitoring devices (arterial lines, 
intracranial pressure monitoring); vasoactive and other continuous infusion drug 
therapies; neuromuscular blockades; and sedation and paralytic therapies. 

Progressive Care 
(PCU) 

3rd 18 Patient diagnoses include: pneumonia; sepsis; multisystem failure; CVA; neurosurgery; 
complex surgeries; shock.  Patients may require: hardwire monitoring; vasoactive and 
other continuous infusion drug therapies.  

Cardiac PCU 4th 18 Patient diagnoses include: cardiac; pneumonia; Post-operative Cardiac Catheterization, 
vascular sheath removal; CHF; arrhythmias; hyperkalemia; STEMI.  Patient mat require 
hardwire monitoring; vasoactive and other continuous infusion drug therapies 

Renal/Dialysis  4th 18 Patient diagnoses include: acute renal failure; chronic renal failure; COPD; diabetes. 
Most patients are in renal failure and require dialysis. Dialysis is done at the bedside. 

Neuro/Medical/Sur
gical 

5th 20 Patient diagnoses include: CVA; neurovascular surgery; gastrointestinal disturbances; 
pneumonia; COPD; inpatient surgery recovery (hysterectomy, bowel resection, etc.) 

Procedural Service 
Unit 

2nd 26 Same day surgery or procedural recovery (laparoscopic and endoscopic procedures; 
tissue biopsies; angiograms; biliary drain placements; placement of chest ports and 
permacaths, etc); chemotherapy; infusion therapy; observation; radiation therapy. 
Patients usually spend less than 24 hours on unit. 

Oncology 5th 18 Patient diagnoses include: solid tumor cancers; lymphomas; hematological disorders; 
leukemia. Patient treatments include surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy. A 
protective environment is established for patients requiring neutropenic precautions. 

Orthopedics 3rd 18 In addition to joint replacement surgery, patient populations may include: ORIF; 
bone/joint repair or reconstruction; treatment and aggressive management of patients 
with degenerative disk disease. 

Maternity/NICU 2nd 18 + 4 
triage 
+ 16 
NICU 

Unit supports women through labor, delivery, recovery and post partum. In addition to 
labor and delivery rooms, 2 operative suites are used for C-section, tubal ligations, 
obstetrical related D & C, etc. A Level II NICU provides care to newborns 32 weeks 
gestation and higher. 
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Emergency Room 1st 64 Includes Fast Track Unit.  Service is provided to 56,200 patients annually (third busiest 
ER in the State).  Level II Trauma facility.  Service is provided to patients with acute 
illness (MI, DKA, CVA, GI bleeds, etc), acute symptoms (chest pain, SOB, pain, N/V), 
injury (lacerations, fractures), and trauma (MVA, falls, violence). 

Community 
Surgery Center 
East 

1st  Provides both outpatient and inpatient surgical procedures. Outpatient has 6 surgical 
suites, 2 special procedural rooms, and 26 patient recovery rooms. Inpatient has 8 
surgical suites, 10 pre-op care stations, a 5 bed acute PACU, and 1 isolation PACU.  
Surgical procedures may include thoracic, neurophysiological, gastrointestinal, 
laparoscopic, orthopedic, vascular, gynecological,  etc. 

 


